
PICTURE SALEawl******
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong's 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
AU the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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i NOTICE
INKLING

ons shall be 
or use in 

[soever, the 
he Board of 
fners upon 
Yards or 

leription, ex- 
lurs of 6 and 

Lawns up
,000 square U synopsisoan&oiak no*t** 
that amount Q wkst land beoulationh.
ck p.m., and X THE «ole heart of a family, or any male 

L to use the U 1 over 18 years old. may homestead j F . r X aoarler-aectlon of available Dominion land
k;ns o, Uar- (J |n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. Ap- 
E in place of A pUcant must appear In person nt the do- 
p so between V minion Lande Agency or Suh-Agency jo 
[ nYlnrlr am (I the District. Entry by proxy may he mane LuJtt 1’ A “ "ii.v Dominion Lauda Agency (but not 
that ettect m f j I Sub-Agency), on certain conditions, 
retary. City a Duties—Six months residence upoa reo

111 cases (J : cultivation of the land In each of threeL kÔ rip^ritr X ! fear#. A homesteader may live within Blue 
r, be clearly M ! nin^g 0f jjia homestead on a farm of Bt 
e water can- A i least 80 acres, on certain condition- * 

Lawns or y I habitable house 1» required except wner* 
Lnrnin'T f) r*sldence Is performed In the vicinity.Porninb an 1 y ,n certalE diet nets a homesteader !■ 

(] x'ood standing may pre-empt af J**!
U j ectloB alongside his homeetnad I rice I3.W 

! per acre. . -
Duties—Six months restd«*noe in cacli or 

• hree years after earning homestead P®t- 
■ ‘nt •. also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

mptlon patent may he obtained *’■ eoo° 
X 5 i -‘a homestead patent, ou certain conditio##.

A settler who has exhausted hi» horoe- 
i stead right may take a purchased home 

-lead In certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
- aefe. Duties—Must reside six months in 
I each of three years, cultivate 60 acres ana 

. T , t, r j °re< t a house worth $300.
1 1,1 1)v T)y.: The area of cultivates Is subject te re-

. p.m. p m, p.iu. p.m. ,iii,-.,}on 1» case of rough, scrubby or stony 
l®;1! Live stock may be substituted ter 
nlthatloD under certain conditions.

W. W. COR F, C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

V R — Unauthorized pnbUcatlo# of this 
».'*•*•*-win -•* Ha —■ '■■■

t

FRANK,
| Secretary, 
tiers’ Office,
B, 1916.

a.MC'OK
Trains.

r> 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55
n 3,15 5 15 7.15 9.15
3 5.33 7.33 9.331

- oixl loo iC; express accommodatinn of
h 4 : , k 10.10 . tout pat rons, the Boston hlevat- 

1 ' ' • !'*• <.10 1010 ,| IV;!1 wav Company lias ordered 42 
(2 IS eiti 10Î ' w"*' ,loo,'K five inches wider

than those now used.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1916. PROBS: Friday, fair; same temperature, 1

AUSTRIANS RETIRE NORTH W BRODY
if

1,6■I
r F ONE CENT.

FORTY-SI^TH YEAR

ERZINGAN IS BURNING, AND TURK RETREAT IN ARMENIA FAST BECOMING A STAMPEDE
------------------------------------------------ ----------- ■■ ■ " ■■ I I. ■ " "

British Troops Still Press Forward; Many Hand - to - Hand Encounters
WAR IS VIRTUALLY FINISHED 

AND GERMANS REALE IT
May be Great

Trolley StrikeNORTHEAST AND NORTH OF BR0DÏ THE - -'CtJ

The Whole New York System 
Threatened wit hq Tie-up.

New York, July 27.—Upon the ar
rival here of W. D. Mahon, president 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
street and railway employes of Am
erica, the motormen and conductors 
of all the street railways in the 
city may be asked to join the trolley 
strike which has tied up lines in the 
Bronx and in Westchester County. 
President Mahon is expected to come 
from Detroit to-day to take charge 
of the situation.

Ail the trolley cars on 150 miles 
of track in-’the Bronx stopped run
ning at 8 o’clock last night.

The employes demand the right to 
join the National organization, and 
seek an increase in pay of 5 cents an 
hour and better working conditions.
. The company's attempt to resume 
operation of cars in the Bronx this 
morning resulted in serious disorder. 
At one point heavy stones were piled 
on the tracks, 
between strikers and carmen occur
red and many were arrested.

Not a car moved in Yonkers to
day. Mount Vernon and New Rochel
les also was earless.

¥-

Premier Morris of Newfoundland Talk
ed With Enemy Prisoners Who 
State Kaiser ând Staff Know That 
Germany Has Lost

a* :
On Tuesday Russia Took 6,240 Prison- 

, and in [the Caucasus are Chasing 
the Fleeing Turks—British Troops 
Keep Pounding Away and Steadily 
Advance.

| «»**» Jers ATTACKS era
SAYS BERLIN

.

•Ja
splendid services. In his interview, he 
said :

“The war is virtually finished, and 
ns, premier of Newfoundland, in an the Gerjjlans are beginning to realize 
interview to-day with a représenta-1 it. The battle of Verdun, the great- 
live of the Havas News Agency, de-I est battle in history,, is a victory for

France. It is the finest of all her - 
glorious exploits and gives a new im- x 
pulse to the whole nation.

“German prisoners with whom I 
have talked, officers wearing the Iron 
Cross, told me that the Emperor and 
his staff seem to fear that Germany 
has lost the game. The collapse of 
Germany is only a question of time. 
When that day arrives, we must see 
that victory, won by our arms, is riot 
lost by diplomatic negotiations.^'

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 27.—Sir Edward Mor-mè

\
nBy Special Wire to the Codrier. 

Bulletin, Berlin,
their trenches.

“In the district of Lobuzy, south
east of Baranovichi, there were ar
tillery duels and engagements with 
our front line detachments.

“An attack by an enemy detach-j— 
ment of about 50 or 60 men launch
ed Wednesday in the region of Uro- 
chistch-Berenznoie, about 12 verts 
(7 miles) northeast of Lake Vygona, 
was repulsed by our fire.

“In the region of the River Slon- 
evka and on the river Blodurodka, 
fights are proceeding for possession 
of the river crossings, 
have advanced at some points.

“The number of prisoners taken in 
Tuesday’s battle on the western front 
total 128 officers and 6,250 men, five 
guns and 22 machine guns were cap
tured.

"“Caucasus front—We continue our 
pursuit of the retreating Turks. In 
Erzingan we took a depot of war ma
terials.”

German Official Report 
Claims Huns Are Hold

ing Their Own.

July 27.—By 
to Sayville—An Austrian dared that the Germans were begin

ning to realize that the war is prac
tically finished. Premier Morris has 
just returned from the section of 
the Somme front where the New
foundland detachment is stationed. 
Before leaving for the front, he was 
asked by President Poincare and 
Premier Briand to express to his 
countrymen in the trenches France’s 
admiration and appreciation of their

wireless
withdrawal before superior Russian 

north of Brody in North- 
announced by

F. W. BAILIjIE,
Of the Canadian Cartridge Co., of 
Hamilton, Ont., who has refunded 
his war profits of $750,000 to date.

pressure
eastern Galicia, is 
Austro-Hungarian army headquart- 

- in its report of July 26. 
Northeast of Brody the Russians 

attacked violently in the neighbor
hood of Radziviloff, but gained only 
small advantages and suffered heavy 
losses, says the official statement 
which follows :

“South of Leszniow (12 
north of Brody) our troops 
withdrawn behind the Boldurka sec
tor before superior enemy for<'<rb; 

violent Russian attacks in the 
(six miles

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 27, via London—Brit

ish hand grenade attacks against the 
German lines to the west of the 
town of Pozieres, in the Somme re
gion, were repulsed yesterday ac
cording to the announcement by 
German army, headquarters to-day.

South of the River Somme a 
French attack, launched at a point 
northeast of Barleux, failed, the 
statement adds.

In the Verdun region, several 
strong French attacks were carried 
out in the region of Froide Terre 
and Fleury, but they were repulsed. 
Fighting continues at some points.

The text of the German official 
statement follows:

Several altercations
ers

German Subs 
Break out Again

miles
were

Our troops ■Timber I .alien Ships in North Sea 
Their Objective Now.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 27.—German sub

marines have Btarted a " relentless 
warefare against timber laden ves
sels in the North Bea. Four ships, 
all Norwegian, were reported to have 
been sunk to-day, They were the 
Bams. Siebrid, Juno and Keptgern.

The Captain and two of the men 
of the Kentgern weV^'lanffed to-day 
at Shields where they gave details of 
the destruction of their vessel. The 
German submarine commander, after 
examining the Norwegian vessel’s 
papers, is quoted by members of the 
crew as saying: “Well, I suppose I 
must do it. I am very sorry, but it is 
my duty, 
whole business."

The ship was then saturated with 
paraffin, and set on fire.

NEW MEASURE i 
. FOR IELAND 

- UNP0P1Æ

rv

CREEES ASVery
vicinity of Radziviloff 
northeast of Brody) resulted in in
significant Russian advantages. The 

suffered extraordinarily

IIrRussians
he“ira"ront-In the Sugana Val- 

attacks have continued. UPSIÏÏÉ I

Turks tn a Panic
Artillery duels are Still -«“of the By 8pecl»l Wire to the Conrler.

On July 24, the enemy s i ^ London, July 27.— (New York
sector of the froijt w _he Times cable)—A depatch to the Da-
to 1,300 dead. anl„h tbe lescue ily. Chronicle froU Pal£flgiad says: ; 
enemy is occupied with tuejj6.——e>K Tn'e''Caucas(f| Ti'ont thé ITurTUsh,:

.«treat is in the way of becoming, a er?.aSouth „f the Somme a French at.
8 aEdPzîgan is burning. With this city' ‘a=k ™!7\ea olu ™rtheast of Bar- 
in Russian niands the occupation °rj ,7A • *,, , v.all Armenia was delayed after the' Du/lnft t!}e mgat sevetrhal s‘r°“g 
capture of Trebizond by the sudden ; French attacks made in the region 
renewal of Turkish resistance will be ; of Froide Terre and Fleury, were re
accomplished'in fact. I pulsed. Fighting continues at some

The Turks are retreating west and j Points, 
also southwest apparently with the! Strong reconnoitering detach- 
object of protecting the Bagdal Rail- ments attacking on the front south
way and guarding the connections1 west of Warneton, and patrols near 
with Syria. ” I Richebourg were repulsed.

Hnc p„„. Trooiie “A French coup de main north ofAthensg Juiy 26, vîà London, July ! Vienne Le Chateau failed. Near Vill- 
27.—Following lengthy conferences eaux Bois and northwest of Prunay, 
between Gen. Meschopoulos, com- j ?ur patrols made about 50 prisoners 
mander of the Greek forces at Salon-1 m the French position, 
iko rind King Constantine, and the: "A French biplane was shot down 
Greek General staff, the impresion is jin an aerial flight, 
general in military circles at Athens 
to-day that a resumption of hostil
ities in Macedonia between the En
tente and the Central powers is not 
imminent.

There are indications that Saloniki 
will not be attacked. The Austro-Ger- 
mans have less than a brigade of 
troops and the Bulgarians have only 
ten divisions on the Saloniki front, 
and consequently, military observers 
point out, they are not in a position 
(o undertake an assault on the for
midable Macedonian stronghold.

Berlin Tells of a Raid.
Bulletin, Berlin, July 27, by wire-

naval

“Western theatre — Between the 
Ancre and the Somme, intense artil
lery activity on both sides lasted in
to the night. Enemy .band grenade 
attacks were repulsed west of Pozi-

Any One Not » British Sub
ject Will Find Difficulty 

Entering India.

ISir Horace Ptahkétt States 
kHome Rule Is Not , ^ 

Endangered.
.iiiu

louse of Commons Suspend
ed Because Lawrence Gin- 

nell Refused to Leave.
London,. July 27—Throughout the

press th^Germans vzit^h an<Lto-hand 

encounters at various points on the 
front in France, says the ot- 

Brittsh statement issued to-

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Washington, July 27.—The Brit

ish ambassy announced to-day that 
new restrictions imposed on the en
trance of missionaries into India re
quire any person who is not a Brit
ish subject to obtain permission from 
Indian authorities first. The am
bassy will transmit applications for 
entrance. The announcement con
tains a warning that considerable 
time probably will be required for 
favorable action on application.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 27.—The breakdown 

of the Irish settlement-does not In 
any way injure the cause of Home 
Rule or indicate any change in the 
attitude of the government toward 
the Irish question, Bir Horace Plun
kett told the Associated Pres? to
day. Sir Horace, who far ■ many 
years had been occupied with Irish 
agricultural and congestion prob
lems, probably possesses as broad 
a knowledge of Irish affairs as does 

-uny man. He has always maintained 
an aloofness from party .politics and 
enjoys general popularity in all sec
tions. He continued:

People Against It.
“The government wag anxious to 

seize the opportunity for an agree
ment between Sir Edward Carson 
and John Redmond to put the Home 
Rule act into immediate effect, but 
before doing so it felt bound to as
certain the real sentiment of thé 
Irish people, which proved more up- 
friendly towards the scheme than 
either the government or its Irish 
advisers had expected.

Redmond Loses Following
“John Redmond had the greatest 

difficulty in securing the support of 
those of his followers whom he had 
time to consult, and It soon became 
clear that he could .not.carry with 
him the general assent of Natiohaîi&t 
Ireland.

“Sir Edward Carson also severely 
strained his authority in securing thé" 
limited approval of the Ulster Uns 
ionists.

|
I am sick and tired of theSomme WAS “NAMED”

BY THE SPEAKER.
1ficial

day.
The text of the statement says: 
“Throughout the night our artil

lery had been active and we continu 
ed to press the enemy with hand to 
hand encounters at various points. 

“The enemy is using a large num- 
of gas and tear shells in the bat-

tip 3rea *
“Elsewhere on the British front 

there was no incident of importance 
in the last 48 hours.

Took Over 6,000 Prisoners 
Petrogvad, July 27, via London — 

In the brittle on.Tuesday, on the 
Russian western front, 6,250 Teu 
tons were taken prisoner, says the 
official statement issued to-day / 
the Russian war department. me 

captured 5 guns and

Refused to Withdraw «a 
Question When Ord

ered to Do So.

TRIED FOR DESERTION
Montreal, July 27.—Five men en

gaged as ships’ engineers in New 
York refused to board a transpoit 
here when they found it was armed 
with a gun. The men, Frank Smith, 
Joseph Geraherty,
Fred Rudd and Charles 
were arrested and arraigned before 
Judge Leet as deserters yesterday. 
The engineers claim they were en
gaged for a merchant ship and not an 
armed vessel.

her
NEWS OF THE BREMEN

By Sperlal Wire to the Courier.
Beaufort, N.C., July 27.—Two al

lied warships appeared off Beaufort 
inlet last night following reports 
that the German merchant subma
rine Bremen was headed this way.

, Nothing was seen of the submarine, 
Judge Leet postponed the case in but the warships continued their pa- 

order that the exact status of the trol to-day, cruising about fifteen 
vessel can be decided. | miles off shore.

Edward Cook, 
Lawfield, iBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London; July 277.—Laurence Gin- 
nell, a stormy Nationalist, whose op
position to the government has grown 

aggressive since the Irish in-

j
more
surrection last Easter and who, in 
questions to the cabinet ministers, 
makes the most serious charges ag
ainst the government caused a short 
suspension of the sitting in the House 
of Commons to-day, owing to 
refusal to withdraw when ordered to 
do so by the Speaker of the House.

1
Ï

Russians also 
22 machirie guns.

Russian forces operating 
Caucasus are continuing their pu - 

the retreating Turks, the

in the

jrave Trouble Looms
Up for German People

his

Russian official statement says 
the Turkish fortress of Erzingan, the 
captufe of which was announced yes- 

Russians took a depot of

In
May or May Not Have Consulted New 

York Banks About the 
Black List. Refused to Budge.

Mr. Ginnell refused to budge when 
approached by the sergeant-at-arms, 

ordered to remove him, and 
until the sergeant had1 summoned 

assistance and his brother National- 
rad advised him to do.so did he 

command of the speaker.

terday, the 
war less to Sayville.—A German 

airship on July 25, attacked the main 
bases of the Russian and British sub
marines at Marieham, it was offcial- 
ly announced by the German admir- 

The airship bombarded

material. Strikes and Demonstrations Threatened by Followers 
of Dr. Liebknecht.

The Official Text
Russian official

July 27.—The foreignLondon,
trade department of the foreign office 
declines either to confirm or deny 
the stpry printed here to the effect 
that New York banks were consulted 
by the British officials before the 
black list was published.

Unofficially it is admitted that it 
is possible some such steps may have 
been taken, but the department here 
directly concerned, has no knowledge 
of such negotiations. Steps already 
are Lelng taken here by the foreign 
trade department to consult directly 
with a number of firms on the list 
in an effort to secure their removal. 
The government is anxious to 
pedite such inquiries, and declares 
that no obstacles will be placed in 
the way of any firm desiring to prove 
its innocence.

It is considered probable by neu
tral displomats here that the British 
government will make every effort to 
soften any bad effect the list may 
have had by direct negotiation with 
the black listed firms in an effort to 
have them removed, as the foreign 
office has so definitely satisfied Itself 
as to the legality of \pie black list 
that diplomatic intervention is hard
ly to cause any modificatio of the

The text of the
statement follows: ie.h,

“Western front—During the night 
of Wednesday nearly a company of 
the enemy launched an attack 
our position south of Lake Voltch- 
°no to the north of Lake MiadzioL 
The attackers were driven back to

who was
not

ally to-day. ,, , ...
the port successfully it is added, with 
700 kilograms of explosive bombs. 
Although the air vessel was shelled, 
it returned to port unaided.

By Sperlal Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, via London, July 27.—The Socialist executive 

and the General commission of labor unions in Germany have united 
in a joint appeal to the working classes not to participate in strikes 
and demonstrations which the radical leaders of the Liebkneckt group 
of Socialists are endeavoring to organize. The people are warned 
against giving ear to what is termed the shady propaganda of “The 
Apostles of protest and the general strike," it being declared that 

doomed tn advance to failure and can only injure the 
participants and discourage their brothers fighting at the front. __

ista
obey the

The Nationalist member had asked 
Herbert Samuel, secretary for home 
affairs, whether -.ne military authori
ties at the time of the insurrection 
at Dublin had the sanction of the 

“for bombarding the 
of the Cumannamban

on committee
Opposition Is. Relieved.

“The government was naturally 
unwilling to impose on-the Irish peo
ple a law unacceptable to them and! 
it was found that the scheme tenta
tively offered to the two Irish lead- 

would meet with strong opposi
tion both in England and In Ireland. 
Hence considerable delay took place, 
but in the result a great blunder had!

Opposition in Ireland 19 
obviously relieved by the withdrawal 
of the too hastily constructed schi 
eme. i

Home Hole Will Come.
“Home Rule at the end of thd war*1 

is perfectly secure and the largel 
measure of agreement .reached be
tween Carson and "Redmond wilt 
doubtless be utilized to ^Improve thai 
terms of the ultimate ' settlement. 
Talk about ‘dashing the cup of .free
dom from the Ups of E.-in’ is sheen 
nonsense, it Is, however, true that 
some of the contents of the eu p were: 
not to her taste and she very sensibly 
prefers to wait.”

Sir Horace, who has been abed ill 
for several days, is rapidly recover

loubtful whether the Baroness could
Thebe considered an alien enemy.

adjourned in order to en-
government 
headquarters — 
nurses, cutting the red crosses off 
their dresses and imprisoning them 

cri urinals.”

fers
:ase was 
rble her to obtain counsel. such efforts are

Hutten wasThe Baroness Von 
formerly Miss Betsy Riddle of Penn- 
lylvania. After her divorce from her 
husband she appeared on the stage

ex- as avoided.Made Offensive.Remark
Secretary categoricallyCanadians More and

More Liked in London
.. \ The Home 

denied all the allegations, whereupon 
Ginnell said :

4 -
Von Hutten Held :n London.Baroness 

in England; American with 
German Husband.

the insolent reply of“Owing to , ____
the Minister—." He got no further 
as there were loud shouts of order, ^ 
he withdrew the word “insolent, 

returning to the 
the speaker

i
All Classes Are Ready to Cheer them Because of their 

Prowess in the Trenches and in the Raiding Lines. but insisted upon 
question, whereupon 
“named him to the House, and in 
accordance with the practice. Pre
mier Asquith moved that Ginnell be
suspende!^!! alon6 yoted. against

the motion.

to the Courier.Py Special Wire
London, July 27.—Baronett Bet, 

Hutten has been arrested 
alien travelling more 

her address

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 27.—(Correspondence

__Residents of the metropolis are coming to think more and more
of the Canadians. Their popularity is immense, -rill classes being 
ready to cheer them on any occasion, their pleasant position due to 
their prowess in the trenches and in the raiding lines at the front.

The most recent opportunity of the Londoner to pay homage to 
those of the Dominion has just occurred in the parade of 300 select
ed bandsmen of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The musicians, 
who were the soloists picked frpm 15,000 bandsmen with the force 
gave a promenade concert at the Royaj Opera House, in aid of the 

Women’s Tribute Week.
Then, divided into three complete 

Strand, Piccadilly, Pall Mall and Into 
, enthusiastic cheers from all sides,

tina Von
of the Associated Press.)as an enemy 

than five miles from
permit. At the police court 

the Baroness protested 
not a German, but American 
She explained that she had 

____divorced from her German hus
band eight years ago, and had lived 
in England ever since, and that she 
believed she would regain all her 

of American citizenship when- 
___, returned to America. Scot

land Yard detectives said there had 
been previous complaints against the 
Baroness travelling about the coun-

actHarbor, Maine, Reports it Has 
Arrived There in Good Order.

Barwithout a 
hearing 
she was 
born, 
been

that Pte. Sullivan
Fell Off Train

T
ing.WILL BE ARRESTED 

Newark, N.J., July 27.—Warrants 
for the arrest of Edward H. Hatch, 
vice-president of the Mutual Trust 
Co., of Orange, N.J., closed Monday 
by the State Banking Commission, 
and for Thomas S. Byrnes, secretary 
and treasurer of the institution, 
were issued here to-day. They are 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the bank out of $360,000,

1By Special Wife to the Courier.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 27.—The 

Canadian steam yacht 
about which some anxiety had been 
entertained, was riding 
anchor in the bay to-day. She arrived 
during the night from Portland, 
which port she left on Saturday af
ter a

NEW DANUBE RIVER SERVICE ;
By Special Wire to the Conrler. • v

Berlin, July" 27,via wireless to Say
ville—A daily and direct steamship 
service has been established between; 
Passau, Bavaria, and Belgrade, Ser-< 
bia, by the Danube Steam Navigation 
Co., according to the Overseas NewU 
Agency, _________ ^.Lljee;

Wildrose, By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 27.—Pte. Sullivan of 

number one construction battalion, a 
Toronto soldier, died while asleep on 
board a troop train enroule from To
ronto to Valcartier this morning. 
The body was taken off the train 
here. It was thought death was 
due from heart failure,

safely at
rights 
ever she bands, they paraded thé 

Trafalgar Square, receiving _
, .2-1 : —. OF _ j -few hours visit there. The yacht 

frihe presiding judge, said It YTM&& Mazed t>z tog, IfttlialULMC
1: '1 r.

»

NT THEATRE
IAI EXTRA!
l Miss This Extraordinary 
\tnme NOW SHOWING!

ho’s Guilty
(JUKI. TO “YVHO PAYS.”
,i the Great Problem Series. Sec this and 
each succeeding Episode.

/

arlie Chaplin
—in-

FLOOR WALKER
e World’s Greatest Comedian’s Pictures 
er his $670,000 a year salary.

Lie Hayakawa
Actor supported by an all-star casthitese

in
ALIEN SOULS
OTOPLAY MASTERPIECE. 5 V

THE WAITES
USTRALIAN NOVELTY.

& MILLER SISTERS
USICAL AND DANCING.

OMING THURSDAY
Episode of the Serial of Thrills.
E IRON CLAW
CE TO PATRONS

installed for your comfort a new ice 
lm, using one ton of ice a day. Come to 
Id Keep Kool.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESAL

\

ï

w:
»

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business# or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have ft * 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for *erw«,
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and exprès# 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Night# and Holiday# 
2342 1033
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